Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
316 Cdi L2 H2
Fridge/Freezer Auto
A/C Diesel 1 Owner
Euro 6 Finance Px

Now £31,200 + VAT
Overview

Vanwise Group
London Road, Harlow, United Kingdom, CM17 9AN

OPENING HOURS
Monday

08:00 - 18:00

Tuesday

08:00 - 18:00

Wednesday

08:00 - 18:00

Thursday

08:00 - 18:00

Friday

08:00 - 18:00

Saturday

08:00 - 18:00

Sunday

11:00 - 17:00

Call: 01279 216163

Registration

LN69NXH

Registered

2019(69)

Fuel Type

Diesel

Tax Band

N/A

Colour

Yellow

Engine Size

2.1 l

Interior Trim

N/A

Fuel Consumption

36.2 mpg

Description
REG: LN69NXH, 1 Business Owner, Audio/Visual Front and
Rear Parking Sensors, Key-Less Go, Push Button Engine
Start/Stop, Digital Display, Cruise Control, Electric Powerfold
Door Mirrors, Touch Screen Digital Display, Reversing
Camera, Satellite Navigation System, Dab Stereo System,
Bluetooth, Solid Rear Door, Side Loading Door, Dual
Compartments, Lockable Side Door, External Power
Socket, Handbrake Voice Warning System, Reverse Alarm,
Entertainment System Cut Off When Door Is Opened or
Reverse Gear Selected, FFC System, Speed Limiter, Front
and Rear Proximity Sensors, Automatic Gearbox with
Paddle Shift.A medium wheelbase vehicle (L2 H2) with air
conditioning and automatic gearbox. It is fitted with
Mercedes Sat Nav with electric windows and mirrors. The
body has had the side door removed and replaced with a
plug door to reduce temperature loss. The body and the
doors are fully insulated to 80mm. Non-slip floor with two

lengths of load lock running the length of the body. Plastic
curtains have been fitted to the doors to reduce temperature
loss when unloading. The interior has Led lighting and all
loading doors are electronically locked when leaving the
vehicle. All loading doors are fitted with a warning system in
the cab to inform the driver if they are open. The vehicle is
fitted with a Carrier Xarios 350 Multi Temp Unit with dual
evaporators mounted at the front and rear of the loading
area. There is a data cold 600 fitted which will give a journey
temperature print out. There is a bulkhead door to partition
the rear load space and the refrigeration system can be
programmed to give temperature alerts. The refrigeration
system is capable of a temperature range of -20 to +25 and
so covers Frozen, chill, and ambient. The body has been
built to meet ATP standards. There is a telematic system
fitted to the refrigeration system which enables temperature
tracking and alerts to the home site. We provide the UK’s
best value handpicked vans and cars. Our prices are
checked and confirmed weekly. Every vehicle is
independently inspected by the AA, test-driven for at least 5
miles, and only when they approve the vehicle it is offered
for sale. Finance, leasing, PCP & Contract Hire are all
available. Great selection of stock, part exchange welcome.
All our vehicles are ready to be delivered with 48 hours
money-back guarantee. Open 7 days a week. *This vehicle
may or may not have two keys, please confirm this with the
sales crew. Our Customer Care Pack & Owners program
comes on all vehicles for the value price of £199 (RRP £572)
giving you total confidence and peace of mind.

Located atVanwise Harlow

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

